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Sunday, August 10, 2014 
• Hospital calls Coconino County 

Public Health at 5:00 p.m. 
– “We’re sending four kids to Phoenix for care.  

We think they have hantavirus.” 
– They all stayed at a camp run by the schools 

a week ago. 
– One parent is “going to the media.” 

• Calls fly around fast 
– Within CCPHSD 
– ADHS Infectious Disease 
– School District (Nurse, Camp Director) 
 

 



Hantavirus Pulmonary Syndrome 
• Early symptoms: fatigue, fever, 

muscle aches 
• Incubation: 1-5 weeks 
• Mortality rate: 36% 
• No vax, no cure 
• Transmission: inhalation of stirred up 

rodent feces or urine 
• Parents: Students 

saw rodents, did 
cleaning 

The deer mouse.   
Cute, yes, but can be cunning. 



PARENTS: 
CYBERCHONDRIA? 



Yosemite NP HPS Outbreak 
• 10 confirmed cases in past two years (3 fatal) 
• 9 of 10 stayed at Signature Tent Cabins (left) 

which had been colonized by rodents 

Yosemite 

Camp Colton 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
However, Colton Tents not permanentAnd students didn’t stay in them



Timeline per Camp Manager 
• Spring 2014 – All Flagstaff 6th graders 
• Closed in July for: 

– Intensive cleaning 
– Rodent proofing 

• First overnight guests – 45 high school 
students & chaperones Aug 1-3 at lodge 
only 

 





Sunday, August 10 – 10:00 p.m. 
• Lab tech at FMC sees spirochetes 
• Tick-borne relapsing fever at the top of the 

differential – now ticks (not rodents) are key 
• Caused by spirochete-type bacterium Borrelia 

(B. hermsii, B. parkerii, or B. turicatae) 
 
 

 

http://www.cdc.gov/relapsing-fever/clinicians/%23labtest
http://www.cdc.gov/relapsing-fever/clinicians/%23labtest




Tick-borne Relapsing Fever 
• Rare occurrence – 4 cases in AZ in past 10 

years 
• Incubation: 2 to 18 days, average 7 
• Symptoms: fever, body aches, muscle pain, 

headache, nausea, vomiting, anorexia, dry 
cough, light sensitivity, rash, dizziness 

• Symptoms often resolve, then reappear a 
week later 

• Treatment successful with antibiotics 
• Relapses 3-10 times if not treated 
• Mortality is rare 

 



TBRF History in Arizona (All Coconino) 

• 2009 Wilderness Cabin – 4  
• 1990 North Rim of Grand Canyon – 17 
• 1973 North Rim – 62 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2009 - 1 confirmed, 3 probable, stayed in wilderness cabin in Coconino County (4)1990 North Rim of Grand Canyon –15 visitors and 2 employees (17)1973 North Rim – 35 visitors and 27 employees (62 total)



Interviews with Parents/Students 
• Started interviews next day 
• UA SAFER students and CCPHSD  
• Asked about: 

– Symptoms 
– Sought medical care  
– Risk factors 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Where slept, who �slept next toActivities at campRodent or tick �sightings



Interviews with Parents/Students 

• Education and prevention: 
– What symptoms to look for 
– If in doubt, see provider (antibiotics) 
– Avoid ticks with insect repellent 



Interview Results 

• Found 5 probable cases  
– 3 of 4 major sx (fever, chills, myalgia, and 

headache) 
– All treated  

• Chimney loft may have been a tick hot 
spot (4 cases), but others slept 
elsewhere (4 cases) 

• Other activities not associated with 
illness 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fever, body aches, headache, fatigue3 unknown where they slept
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Epidemiologic Curve 
Tick-borne Relapsing Fever Outbreak, August 2014 

Probable (5)

Confirmed (6)

Students at Camp 
Aug 1-3 



How is TBRF Transmitted? 

• Transmitted by the bite of infected soft 
“body” ticks of the genus Ornithodoros 
– Ornithodoros hermsi tends to be found at higher 

altitudes (1500 to 8000 feet) where it is associated 
primarily with ground or tree squirrels and 
chipmunks. 

– Ornithodoros parkeri occurs at lower altitudes, 
where they inhabit caves and the burrows of 
ground squirrels and prairie dogs, as well as those 
of burrowing owls. 

– Ornithodoros turicata occurs in caves and ground 
squirrel or prairie dog burrows in the plains regions 
of the Southwest, feeding off these animals and 
occasionally burrowing owls or other burrow- or 
cave-dwelling animals. 

 
 

 
 

http://www.cdc.gov/relapsing-fever/transmission/ 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we know the disease, we know what vector to look for.There are several Borrelia species that cause TBRF, and these are usually associated with specific species of ticks. For instance, B. hermsii is transmitted by O. hermsi ticks, B. parkerii by O. parkeri ticks, and B. turicatae by O. turicata ticks. Each tick species has a preferred habitat and preferred set of hosts:



Hard Ticks vs. Soft Ticks 

Soft ticks live in rodent nests, 
take brief blood meals at 
night, and do not stay on the 
host. 

Dog Tick 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Morphological differencesMost important for our camp story is their Lifestyle and feeding habitsReally important b/c we knew they had done extensive rodent proofing and trapping but no Ectoparasite destruction/treatmentMultihost life cycle for argasid (soft) ticks. Unlike the Ixodidae, members of the family Argasidae have two or more nymphal stages, each of which requires a blood meal. This pattern is referred to as the multihost life cycle.



Soft Tick Life Cycle 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mating usually occurs, and egg-laying always occurs, off the host in a sheltered area (usually an animal nest). Eggs hatch into six-legged larvae  in the parents’ sheltered area. They quest for a host in the vicinity of the sheltered area. Once a suitable host is found, they feed for anywhere from one hour to several days, depending on the species . After feeding, the larvae leave the host and molt into the first nymphal instars in the sheltered area  - . The nymphs quest for, and feed on, the second host  rapidly (usually about an hour). The second host is usually the same species, and often the same individual, as the first host. The first nymphal instars leave the host and molt into the next nymphal instars in the sheltered area  - . This cycle can continue to accommodate up to seven nymphal instars , depending on the species. After the last nymphal instar has fed, it leaves the host and molts into an adult -  in the sheltered area. Adults may continue to feed on the host , feeding rapidly and detaching after each blood meal. Females of some species lay egg batches after each meal. Humans are usually only incidental hosts for argasid ticks and may be fed upon by any of the stages.



The Amazing Soft Tick 
• Live 10 years + (one documented at 20 

years in Russia) 
• Many soft ticks have an uncanny resistance 

to starvation, and can survive for many 
years without a blood meal (Furman and Loomis 1984) 

• Feed for 15-20 minutes only 
• Feed at night (when rodent in nest) 
• Ornithodoros hermsi likes  
    chipmunks and squirrels 



LET’S GO TO THE SITE 



Camp Colton 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Camp Colton is about 30 minutes drive from the heart/middle of FlagstaffCamp Colton can be broken down into 3 different parts/areas. Lodge, bathhouses, platform tents





August 12: Initial Environmental             
    Health Assessment 

Keeping ourselves safe from Hantavirus with PPE’s because of students 
reports of rodent droppings   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We got all the key players involved.  Our epi crew, our EH crew and epidemiologist, Dr. Nieto from Northern Arizona University who is a tick expert.  The camp director and staff, Jefferson Jones from the CDC.At this time, we knew we were dealing with TBRF and ticks but b/c there were reports of rodents, we took the proper precautions to keep ourselves safe from Hantavirus. PPE (personal protective equipment) full suit with respirator and HEPA filters



Main Lodge 
• Rodent droppings found in both loft areas, 

several in chimney crevasse, kitchen storage, 
first floor areas 

• Dead rodent found in  
    south loft and dead  
    mouse in  kitchen  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Need to seal where logs protruding from the wall including edges of flooring not sealed to wallsWall to ceiling junction need sealing*Sleeping mats and bedding (in lofts) were found intact and no holes foundSeal needed around fireplace and chimney



Bathhouses 

• Rodent droppings in restrooms and 
crawl spaces 



Tents 



Crawl Space 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Crawl space ceiling was found to be sealed except for areas where conduit lines ran through the ceiling to the lodge floor above.



Rodent nesting found in wood 
pile in crawl space 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Numerous rodent droppings and nesting material in woodpile



 Berlese Funnel 

http://www.amnh.org/learn/biodiversity_counts/read_select/ht/berlesefunnel.htm 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Collection either a preservative or a collectionNo ticks collected after Berlese funnel



August 13: Rodent Processing 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Set up traps inside lodge.  Out and around lodge, bathhouses, and tents.Unfortunately with the terrible weather, we only caught . . .



Dr. Nathan “Nate” Nieto 
• Catches 4 chipmunks, 2 mice 
• Retro-orbital blood collection 
• Two chipmunks test positive for Borrelia hermsii 
     quantitative polymerase chain reaction 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
None trapped inside, all outside areas.  Capillary tube, 



Tick Hunt 
• Traps and tape worthless 

Former AZ Epidemiologist, Dave Engelthaler, tries to build a better tick 
trap next to his Wile E. Coyote coffee mug. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Put dry ice in center to attract ticks with CO2, build a ramp for ticks, the ticks fall into catch basin and get stuck/trappedSet up double sided sticky tape in the hopes that a tick would come out of hiding to feed and get caught



Some scenes in this presentation have been reenacted. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To lure the ticks out at night to feed



Tick Hunt 
• No luck while ‘flagging’ for ticks 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Used fabric/cloth to flag/drag for ticks in between logs



GAITHER 

In the Year of Darkness, 
Coconino devised the ultimate 
plan.  Something unstoppable.  
They created 

The Tick Hunt Is 
On!! 

https://animationbegins.files.wordpress.com/2012/03/terminator_poster.jpg


One desiccated  
Ornithodoros 
hermsii found 
behind picture on 
first floor 

One live Ornithodoros hermsii found 
behind picture in loft. 
 

Tick tested negative for B. hermsii  

Ticks found! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Mini Marlene”Tested negative but that does show there were ticks in the building



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr. Nieto found more nesting material behind window frame eon the first floor



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shop VacDidn’t find any ticks in nesting material from crawl space, window frame, or shop vac debri/collectionHuge thanks to Dr. Nieto, his crew, and NAU for their time and testing of rodents blood, ticks, and nesting material



Evidence of bedbugs or ticks? 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A curious thing we noticed was small dark spots (slightly raised) on wood that tended to be congregated around certain areas.  Especially around window frames and wood in loft where live tick found and first floor window area.  A lot more than the normal spots found on wood.They reminded us a lot of the droppings we’ve seen from bed bug investigations. – Digested blood meal defecations Something to look into – are these the digested blood meal excrements? Are these spots caused by other creatures? Or just a coincidence?We’re not really sure.



Aug 28-29: Follow-up Inspection 



Sealed Spaces 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sealed around wood, logs, fireplace, chimneyExpanding foam, trim and paint



Before the Re-Opening 

• Continued rodent proofing 
• Intensive cleaning 
• Cracks and crevices insecticide 

treatment 
• No overnights in main lodge 

 

 



Prevention 

• Prevent human contact with ticks: 
– Avoid sleeping in rodent infested 

buildings; 
– Rodent-proof buildings and conduct 

follow up treatment for ticks; 
– Use permethrin to treat boots, clothing 

and camping gear 
– Use tick repellents containing N,N-

diethyl-m-toulamide (DEET) for skin; 
 

   http:www.cdc.gov/features/stopticks/ 
 

http://www.cdph.ca.gov/ 



September 3, 2014 
 



Valiant Follow-up Effort 
• ADHS staff tried to reach the un-

interviewed 
• And to get blood specimens from the 

probables 
• Some interviewed, no blood 
• Lesson learned… 



 

Strike while the  
outbreak is hot! 



The Team (from left to right):  
Mary Giannola, Tracy Anderson, Matt Maurer, Marlene Gaither,  

Nathan Nieto, Mare Schumacher, Jennifer Corrigan 

Not pictured: 
CCPHSD 

Linus Nienstadt 
Mary Ellen Ormsby 

Hugh Murray 
Crystal Cordova 

CDC 
Jefferson Jones 

CDC Lab 
ADHS 

Joli Weiss 
Ken Komatsu 

Hayley Yaglom 
Lydia Plante  

PH Lab 
FUSD 

Sally McMillian 
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